LOS ANGELES HARBOR DEPARTMENT

PHOTOGRAPH LICENSING FEES

1) The fees associated with usage of Los Angeles Harbor Department (LAHD) photographs listed below are:
   • per image,
   • subject to one time use only, and
   • any subsequent or different uses must be applied for separately and are subject to additional use fees.

   Advertising, Packaging & Product Design (all media)     $150
   Books, Publications (all media)        $  75
   Brochures and Flyers (all media)        $  50
   Commercial Decor (all media)        $150

   Commercial media, including film, television, video, CD, DVD and all other electronic media
     Basic fee for one time use, one language distribution rights $125
     Basic fee for worldwide, all media, in perpetuity $150

   Educational Media, educational or industrial in-house presentations $  25
   Trade publications, including electronic magazines $  75

2) The following fee is for multiple usage of Los Angeles Harbor Department (LAHD) photographs, and is:
   • per image, and
   • any subsequent or different uses must be applied for and are subject to additional use fees.

   Commercial Decor (all media) $300